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RI ???BL22XU??X??????? 3 – 70 keV


















































Actinide elements and compounds




Chemical and/or physical environment around 5f strongly 
influences their behavior
Goal/dream: design and control physical properties
Contents
Actinide compound with layered structure
U2T6X15 (T = Fe, Pd, Pt, X = Al, Si, Ga)
  disorder revealed by X-ray diffraction
  physical properties - doubt for disorder




Fe Ni Pd Pt
Al 1-2-10 3-5-19 2-6-15 2-6-15
Ga 1-1-5 1-1-5 1-1-5 2-6-15
Si 2-6-15
Compounds found in An-(Ni,Pd,Pt)-X system (X-rich region)
• UPd2Al3, UNi2Al3 heavy fermion antiferromagnetic superconductor
• Binary : UAl2, UPd3, UPt3, etc.
• AFM 115 compounds: UTGa5
• Heavy Fermion SC NpPd5Al2 and An/Ln analogues






Electron density from X-ray diffraction
Uranium “2-6-15”: U2Pd6Al15
EPMA composition 1:3:8
significant electron density (~9 e-/Å3) near uranium.
- partially occupied Al
- too small U-”Al” distance
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atom site x y z occ.
Al1 6h 0.5341 0.0681 1/4 0.37
Al2 4f 1/3 2/3 0.0482 1
Pd 4f 1/3 2/3 0.6079 1
Al3 4e 0 0 0.1365 1
U 2c 1/3 2/3 1/4 0.67























µeff = 3.19 µB/U, θ = -19 (H || c)








Second order phase transition, but broad feature

















Atomic arrangement in the basal plane
S. Noguchi et al., J. Phys. Soc. Jpn. 66 (1997) 2572.
structure model for U2Fe6Si15
random structure model keeping






Each uranium (or Si) has
quite different chemical environment
Is such an arrangement energetically 
stable ?
Atomic arrangement in the basal plane
Experimentally observed ‘average’ U-X structure
???????
???????
Atomic arrangement in the basal plane
A reasonable ordered U-X layer model having 
lattice parameter a’ = √3a.
Keeps consistent site occupancy.
Such a layer structure actually exists in LnT3X9 phase.
a’
a’
Atomic arrangement in the basal plane
T-X layer





Atomic arrangement in the basal plane
U-X “mono layer” is stacked on the T-X buffer layer
Looks nice !
However, the next U-X layer (8 Å apart) has (±1/3, ±2/3, 0) displacement.






Experimental signature of ordered structure
X-ray streak appearing at particular (h k l)
- no streak at integer indices : 
stack sequence is kept
- weak streak at (h/3, k/3, l) :






















OK. Homogeneous Si distribution
XRD
Site occupancy ? —very small difference between Si and Al
Significant change in interatomic distances near honeycomb.
Magnetic susceptibility
Curie-Weiss conserved : Uranium remains magnetic
Magnetic ordering temperature is reduced
Other example ?
Eu2Pt6(Al,Ga)15 (Mitsuda group 2019)
Possible valence change near Ga 20 %



















































Previously reported as random atomic arrangements
X-ray diffraction detects streak signal
Consists from stacking of ordered layers shifting arbitrary 
within the basal plane
- uranium nearest neighbor interaction is quite regular
- consistent with well-defined antiferromagnetic transition
Robustness of U-X layer
A possible playground for naturally occurring multi-layer
- substituting U-X layers ?
- insertion of more buffer layers ? (to kill U-X interlayer 
coupling - pure 2D uranium)
U-X can be substituted by U-X’ (preliminary)
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1 (Ce1-xGdx)Ru2 ( ’58)
x=0.12              TSC ~ 4 K
TCurie ~ 3 K
B. T. Matthias et al. 
Phys. Rev Lett. 1, 
449 (1958)
(Ce1-xGdx)Ru2
2 RuSr2GdCu2O8 ( ’96)
magnetic ordering TCurie(Ru) ~ 133 K,
TN(Gd)     ~ 2.2 K












$&#% Peff = 2.7µB










TCurie (K) 52 9.5 ~ 3
M0 (µB) 1.48 0.4 0.05
Easy Axis a c c
PSC (GPa) ~1.2 0  Ambient 0  Ambient






























D. Aoki and J. Flouquet: J. Phy. Soc. Jpn. 83, 061011 (2014)
URhGe:  8 T < µ0H < 14 T	









Hc2 (T) =1.8 kBTc (K)
D. Aoki and J. Flouquet: J. Phy. Soc. 






D. Aoki et al.













































 D. Aoki et al., JPSJ (09)




D. Aoki et al., JPSJ 2009




D. Aoki et al., JPSJ (09)






























ØSpace group : #71 !""" (#$%$&)
(symmorphic)
Øsuperconducting(SC) transition 
temperature Tc ~ 1.6 K
S. Ran et al., Science 365, 684 (2019).
fig. Y. Tokunaga et al. J. Phys. Soc. 
Jpn. 88, 073701 (2019)


















































































Epithermal neutron source>1109 cm-2s-1
Contamination of fast neutron<
210-13Gy cm-2

















































Radiat. Res. 153, 173-180 (2000).






































































An effort to targeted alpha therapy 
at Fukushima Medical University towards the clinical trials
京都大学複合原子力科学研究所 専門研究会
アクチノイドの物性化学とその応用
2020/2/7 京都大学, 熊取町, 大阪府
福島県立医科大学ふくしま国際医療科学センター 先端臨床研究センター
鷲山 幸信 (WASHIYAMA Kohshin)
ホウ素中性子捕捉療法




High efficacy but regional
Boron Neutron Capture Therapy
For systemic and metastatic treatment
=> Alpha radiation provides very effective and selective cell kill










Actinium-225 is NOT approved in Japan
Promising Alpha-emitting Radionuclides





149Tb 4.12 h 3.968 26.7 Cyclotron
211At 7.21 h 5.867 48.1 Cyclotron
212Pb/212Bi 60.6 m 6.050 50.4 228Th-generator
227Th 18.7 d 5.883 48.3 227Ac-generator
223Ra 11.4 d 5.667 45.6 227Ac-generator
225Ac 10.0 d 5.787 47.1 
229Th-generator
Cyclotron
213Bi 45.6 m 5.846 47.8 225Ac-generator
230U 20.8 d 5.864 48.0 Cyclotron
226Th 30.6 m 6.308 53.8 230U-generator
Clinically relevant alpha emitters to date (Not approved in Japan except for 223Ra )



























e (high) 211At, 211Rn, 223Ra, 225Ac, 227Th, 230Pa→230U
p (low) 230Pa→230U, 229Pa→229Th
p (high) 211At, 211Rn, 223Ra, 225Ac, 227Th, 230Pa→230U
d 230Pa→230U, 229Pa→229Th
19
Cross section of 211At and 210At
7
211At is not generated below 20MeV.
Even if Bi is irradiated with a beam of 20 MeV or less,
it just generates heat. 
→ What is the optimal Bi thickness?
210At is generated from 29MeV or more.
How much 210At radioactivity is acceptable? Is it 
determined by the relative value of 211At or the 
absolute amount of 210At?




Excitation function for 
the 209Bi(α,3n)210At reaction




















z Belongs to Halogen series of the periodic table.
z its half-life is long enough for  radiolabeling to make an Astatinated radiopharmaceuticals.
z its half-life is suitable for deposit an effective dose in vivo when the At labelled peptide or 
immunoconjugate used. 
z the α-particles energy of 
5.9 and 7.4 MeV emitted 
from 211At/211Po is 
suitable for the treatment.
z the X-rays emitted from 
211Po can be used for 































Decay scheme of 211At
Alpha spectrum of 211At














211At (211Rn) production facilities (6 places)
225Ac production facilities (3 places)
Riken
User facilities including production 










For the purpose of nurturing medical professionals who will
contribute to the promotion of health, medical care and welfare of
the citizen of Fukushima Prefecture. And to contribute to the
community and the welfare of humanity through advances made
in medicine, nursing and related areas.
Overv iew  of Fukush im a Glob a l  M ed ica l  Scien ce Cen ter
Provision o f Adva nced  M ed ica l Services
Departm ent of Advanced  Med ical  
Diag nosis
Early D ia g nosis・Early Trea tm ent
Ad van ced  Cl i n i ca l  Research   
Cen ter
Cultiva tion o f Hum a n Resources
Departm ent of Educationand  HR  
Developm ent
Support the development of curatives,  
diagnostic pharmaceuticals, and test reagent
M ed ica l  ‒ Industry Tran slati on a l   
Research Cen ter
W a tch  out fo r hea lthy da ily life
Fukush im a  Hea l th  
M an ag em en t Cen ter
A l l  Resid en ts o f   
Fukush im a
11
Advanced Clinical Research Center
Advanced Diagnosis Department
Radiation  Medical  Science Center for
Fukushima  Health Management Survey 
M e d i c a l - I n d u s t r i a l T r a n s l a t i o n a l  
Research Center
Department of Training and Human
Resource Development









CultivateTo realize safe and secure lives in our homeland,
Fukushima, we follow both mental and physical
long-term health of all the people in Fukushima
through following up health examinations,
surveys and medical care.
4
To realize providing leading-edge medical service,
reconstruction of local health care service and
early diagnosis.
To realize fulfilling solid diagnosis and treatment
department that corresponding to the concerns
of all the people in Fukushima, especially women
and children and emergency medical services.
To realize initiative of new medication or new
medical equipment development through playing
the key role as the “Bridge” between Medical
Community and Industrial World.
To develop and cultivate medical professionals
who support the health of all the people in
Fukushima over a lifetime.
Fukushima Global Medical Center has been established in order to fol low both mental and physical health of the people in Fukushima and to support safety
and security f rom medical care standpoint after the earthquake and nuclear accident. Provide early diagnosis and advanced medical care, development of
medical equipment and test the novel diagnostic and therapeutic radiopharmaceuticals that wil l synthesize in our faci lity w ith one location and one stretch
concept, w e w ou ld contribute and support healthy lives of Fukushima residents through the activities.
Fukushima Global Medical Science Center
RI yard for 131I therapyHere is one of the main places for the study of
targeted radionuclide therapy in Japan, where we can










・FBPA-PET diagnosis for BNCT
・Treatment for thyroid cancer
















① ② ③ ④ ⑤ ⑥ ⑦
⑧ ⑨ I-131（β- emitter）
37.0 GBq: ③
22.2 GBq: ②
7.4 GBq: ④ ⑤ ⑥
3.7 GBq: ① ⑦ ⑧ ⑨
Radionuclide therapy ward (4th floor)
13




Energy 15-30 MeV (Valuable)
Current 100 µA
Deuteron















MP-30 Cyclotron Beam transport
Advanced Clinical
Research Center
Before irradiation After irradiation
Date 2018.6.27
Irrad. Cond. 18.2μA × 11min = 12.001mC
Time of EOB 18:03:21
Bi thickness 88μm
Activity@EOB 46.5MBｑ(Expected: 50.9MBq) 
Production yield: 91.4%
There deposit no 211At radioactivity 
on the Al degrader.
31MeV α-beam
30 um Al degrader
Advanced Clinical
Research Center
Target for production of Astatine-211 Astatine-211 production at FMU
























Kim et al. (2014)
Nagatsu et al. (2014)
Sato et al. (2017)
Groppi et al. (2005)
Hermanne et al. (2005)
Lebeda et al. (2005)
Henriksen et al. (2001)
Larsen et al. (1996)
Rösch et al. (1985)
This work
Estimated production yield of 211At





























































































































































Astatine-211 production records 








•The maximum human tumor concentration
of monoclonal antibodies (mAb) is achieved
in 1day, and several days are required for
reduction of unlocalized radioactive mAbs
to tumor and kidneys.
•Long biological half-life of RI imposes a
high radiation burden on normal tissue
during circulation in blood vessel, and short
physical half-life of RI almost decay during
the process of tumor localization.
Problem of RIT
Pretargeting RIT consists of a separation of the delivery of labeling agent and
the pharmacokinetics of mAbs. When the tumor tissue is already conjugated by













Step 1:mAb with 
avidin
(non-radioactive)
























Cupid - Psyche system
~next generation of pretargeting~ 
Psyche = biotin deribatives








Sugiyama et al., Cupid and Psyche system for the diagnosis and treatment of advanced cancer. Proc. Jpn. Acad., Ser. B 95 (2019) p. 602-611


























 Advanced Clinical 
Research Center, FMU
¾ Prof. Songji Zhao
¾ Prof. Noboru Oriuchi
¾ Prof. Kazuhiro Takahashi
¾ Dr. Chngbo Tan
¾ Dr. Ken-ichi Nishijima
¾ Dr. Naoyuki Ukon
¾ Ms. Miho Aoki
¾ Mr. Taiki Joho
¾ Ms. Saki Shimoyama
¾ Prof. Hitoshi Kubo
 Dep. Radiology, FMU
¾ Prof. Hiroshi Ito
 NIRS, QST
¾ Dr. Tatsuya Higashi
¾ Dr. Keiichiro 
Yoshinaga
¾ Dr. Komei washino
¾ Dr. Kotaro Nagatsu
¾ Dr. Katsuyuki
Minegishi
¾ Dr. Hisashi Suzuki





¾ Dr. Kenzo 
Yamatsugu
¾ Dr. Akira Sugiyama




 Sumitomo Heavy 
Industries, Ltd.
¾ Mr. Taashi Oda




 SHI Accelerator 
Service, Ltd.
¾ Mr. Shigenori 
Sasaki
 Kanazawa University
¾ Prof. Seigo Kinua
 Kindai University
¾ Prof. Makoto 
Hosono
 Osaka University












Development of radionuclide therapy for 













Nuclide Decay Nuclide Decay 
111In EC 90Y β- 
99mTc IT 89Sr β- 
123I EC 131I β- 
18F β+, EC 64Cu β+, EC, β- 
89Zr β+, EC 225Ac α, β- 































薬剤名 PSMA-617 Rituximab RaCl2 開発中 
エネルギー
（MeV） 26.5 2.28 27.4 6.8 
組織中の飛程 < 100 µm 5.0 mm < 100 µm 70 µm 
標識化合物の
安定性 〇 〇 × △ 
LETと電離密度の違い 











標的認識部位 標識部位 RI 
インテグリン (αvβ3, αvβ6) 
（細胞接着因子） • 血管内皮細胞（増殖）、膵癌、脳腫瘍などに強発現（Hosotani 








SPECT imaging using 
111In-DOTA-c(RGDfK)  























Days after therapy 
Control
11.1 MBq x 3
Yoshimoto et al. Int J Cancer 2008 
X 100 X 200 












































































225Ac: 500 KBq 
3M Ammonium acetate (pH6): 5 µL 
DOTA-E[c(RGDfK)]2: 0.1 mg 









HPLC chromatogram TLC analysis 
15          30          60 min 




  BALB/c nu/nu ♀ (n=5-7) 
 
細胞 
  ヒト膵癌細胞株（BxPC-3） 
 
投与量 
  Control：0 kBq 
  Low dose：12.5kBq 
  Middle dose：25kBq 
  High dose：65kBq 
 
エンドポイント 
  長径：＞15 mm or 体重減少：＜20% 
 
測定項目 
  体重 
  腫瘍径 
  血液毒性（赤血球、白血球、ヘモグ
ロビン、血小板） 
  腎毒性（BUN、Creatinine） 
  肝毒性（ALT、AST） 
Therapeutic efficacy of 225Ac-DOTA-
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Days after treatment 
















Days after treatment 












































































































Preclinical Evaluation of the α-Particle Generator Nuclide 225Ac for 
Somatostatin Receptor Radiotherapy of Neuroendocrine Tumors 
(Clin. Cancer Res., 14(11); 3555-61, 2008) 
A) 投与20日後 
225Ac-DOTATOC: 12 kBq/mouse 
177Lu-DOTATOC: 450 kBq/mouse 
 
B)投与14日後 
225Ac-DOTATOC: 20 kBq/mouse 
177Lu-DOTATOC: 1 MBq/mouse 
投与7か月後 
AR42J (rat acinar pancreatic cell line）bearing mice  
BALB/c mice  
まとめ～225Ac-DOTA-E[c(RGDfK)]2~ 
• 225Ac-DOTA-E[c(RGDfK)]2 は、全投与群（12.5、25、65 kBq）において腫瘍増殖抑制を示
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• Fission products (U
 at KUR)
• Spallation reaction 	
Many neutron 
deficient nuclides !!




• Fission products (n irradiation on U at KUR)
• Spallation reaction 










dil. NH3 conc. NH3 dil NaOH conc. NaOH
Al       ↓ ↓ ↓ dissolve

























[ ]6332/5 + [ ]6312/3 +
0.0078 keV0 keV
29.19 keV























大洗研究所 燃料材料開発部 前田 宏治














































































































































































クロスアポイントメント 0 1 1 1 1
ポスドク 0 1 1 1 1
特別研究生（博士） 0 1 1 1 1































Mix spike (U, Pu, Nd)
































3.11 Ian Farnan?Cambridge University?
?Science of Debris: importance of fundamental research?
Department of Earth Sciences & Cambridge Nuclear Energy Centre
Actinide Science Meeting, Kumatori, 7th February  2020
High-resolution NMR of highly radioactive solids: 
Applications in radiation damage. 
Ian Farnan 
‘Debris Science’
TMI 2 type   U/ZrO2 solid solution + Fe etc
Two types of debris TMI type and Chernobyl type
CEA Vulcan facility
Piluso et al JNM 2005
Actinide Science Meeting, Kumatori, 7th February  2020
‘Debris Science’
Chernobyl type (U/Zr)O2 +SiO2 +CaO +Al2O3 +Fe 
(U/Zr)O2
Claire Corkhill et al NJP Materials Degradation 2020
(U/Zr)SiO4
Actinide Science Meeting, Kumatori, 7th February  2020
Effects of radiation damage in zircon
Density Lattice parameters
Zircon ‘single crystals’
Swelling of both crystalline and amorphous 
fractions of zircon with increasing α-dose
Actinide Science Meeting, Kumatori, 7th February  2020
Alpha radiation damage
Alpha recoil in zircon (ZrSiO4)
29Si MASNMR
Actinide Science Meeting, Kumatori, 7th February  2020
Alpha radiation damage
Results of Ballistic Monte Carlo Code: 
Flight of α−particle causes ionisations and stopping 
leads to 100-200 atomic displacements. 
 
Recoil of heavy daughter nucleus causes ~1000 
atomic displacements
4.5 - 5.5 MeV
70-100 keV
Actinide Science Meeting, Kumatori, 7th February  2020
35
NMR measurement of radiation damage
-50 -75
-100 -125 -150ppm
Attribution of  amorphous and crystalline intensity
unannealed
annealed 500 ˚C, 1 hour
Defects in crystalline fraction 
annealed out 
Area ratio of peaks is identical, 
despite change in width of 
crystalline peak
29Si MASNMR
Actinide Science Meeting, Kumatori, 7th February  2020
NMR measurement of radiation damage
Absolute quantification of radiation damage
For ZrSiO4: 6 atoms pfu 
6 x 830 = 4980 ± 300 total atoms 
displaced per alpha decay
recall, ballistic Monte Carlo code predicts 1000-1500 total atoms displaced
Nd = 830 ± 50 Si atoms/α
Direct Damage: fa = 1 - exp[-NdDα]
Actinide Science Meeting, Kumatori, 7th February  2020
NMR measurement of radiation damage in highly 
radioactive materials






need to prevent dispersion of 
radioactive contamination in 
event of rotor crash 
no powder - cored ceramic 
hard - soft - hard triple 
containment 
separate safety protocol in 
event of loss of spin-rate 
reading (alarmed) 
Actinide Science Meeting, Kumatori, 7th February  2020
Pu containing zircon (PNNL)
10 wt% 238Pu
5 wt% 239Pu
29Si MASNMR (3.5 kHz) Pu containing zircons
t1/2 = 24,100 years 
8.2 x 1016 α/g
t1/2 = 87.7 years 
4.2 x 1019 α/g
CPMG echo trains, 64 echoes, 1000s delay, 24 scans, 51.6 mg and 
75.1 mg samples, 6 hours 40 min acquisition
5.5 GBq
NMR measurement of radiation damage in highly 
radioactive materials
Actinide Science Meeting, Kumatori, 7th February  2020
Natural zircon  
(570 million years)
10 wt% 239Pu zircon 
239Pu radiation damage (t1/2 = 24,100 years)





10 wt% 239Pu zircon 
damage created by 239Pu is similar to 238U despite a 
dose rate difference of ~ 1.9 x 106
Farnan, Cho, Weber Nature (2007)
NMR measurement of radiation damage in highly 
radioactive materials
Actinide Science Meeting, Kumatori, 7th February  2020
Partitioning of damage between daughter recoil and alpha particle
α - particle damage without recoil





NMR measurement of radiation damage in highly 
radioactive materials




ZrSiO4 with 0.3 wt% Bnat HIPed at 1500 ˚C. 
Glassy borosilicate phase formed on interior of 
pores. 
Irradiated at HiFAR reactor in flux of thermal 
neutrons for 1, 10 & 28 days at <150˚C 
Impurities were activated and samples not 
released for several years -  28 days sample had 
a dose rate of 1000 µSv/hr
NMR measurement of radiation damage in highly 
radioactive materials
Actinide Science Meeting, Kumatori, 7th February  2020





















7Li calibration with spodumene 
(LiAlSi2O6)
0.6 2.6 4.6 6.6 8.6
NMR measurement of radiation damage in highly 
radioactive materials
Actinide Science Meeting, Kumatori, 7th February  2020
10B (n, α) reaction
0
7Li MASNMR 28 day zircon 















7Li calibration with spodumene 
(LiAlSi2O6)
0.6 2.6 4.6 6.6 8.6
NMR measurement of radiation damage in highly 
radioactive materials
Actinide Science Meeting, Kumatori, 7th February  2020




43 Si atoms displaced for 7Li + α
NMR measurement of radiation damage in highly 
radioactive materials
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29Si MASNMR ZrSiO4  in 7.5 mm rotor multiple containment (Cambridge)
α + recoil
No recoil
Partitioning:  5000 atoms /recoil + α, 100 atoms/α (without recoil)
NMR measurement of radiation damage in highly 
radioactive materials
7.1 x 1018 α /g
7.49 x 1018 α /g
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燃料デブリのフッ化処理に関する研究開発
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1．フッ化法の概要と基本反応
2
UO2（固体） + 3F2 → UF6(気体) + O2
PuO2（固体） + 3F2 → PuF6(気体) + O2
Zr（固体） + 2F2 → ZrF4（固体）
Fe（固体） + 3/2F2 → FeF3（固体）





































㻿i, 余剰F2, B, C, Cl)
残渣フッ化物
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2．模擬デブリのフッ化試験結果
UO2-ZrO2（塊状、高温2200℃焼結）模擬デブリ：試料外観等
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3. 模擬デブリのフッ化試験（国外試験）②
試験装置概要
© Hitachi-GE Nuclear Energy, Ltd. 2020. All rights reserved. 13
3．Pu系フッ化試験方法
試験手順（例：UO2-ZrO2-PuO2）
Before Fluorination After Fluorination
Fluori-
nation




■ UとPu の一部䛿フッ化揮発してＣＴに凝縮し、Zr 䛿フッ化炉内に残存。
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Study on reduction of disposal load of 
High-Level Waste(HLW)
Koichi Kakinoki
Advanced Nuclear Plant & Fuel Cycle Engineering Dept.
Nuclear Energy Systems Division
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.
Meeting for Actinoid Research Working of 
Institute for Integrated Radiation and Nuclear Science
2020.2.7 at Kyoto University(Kumatori)
This Document is prepared soleｌy for this meeting. Please do not use for 
other purpose, and do not transmit or disclose outside this meeting. 
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Contents
1. Background
2. Study method for disposal load of HLW
(Examination of Model Using Mitsubishi Quantity Evaluation ＊1)
3. Examples of studies on reducing the disposal 
load of HLW
(Calculation of the number of vitrified waste and radioactive toxicity using 
Mitsubishi Quantitative Evaluation ＊1)
(1) Input
(2) Examples and Considerations of Reducing the Disposal Load
4. Summary
＊1: MISA =  MITSUBISHI SCENARIO ANALYSIS (Mitsubishi Quantity Evaluation)
¾ A program developed by Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd., to model nuclear 
power facilities (Nuclear power plants, Reprocessing plants, etc.), calculate 
the balance of physical quantity information within and between facilities, and 
calculate the HLW disposal load
2© 2016 MITSUBISHI HEAVY INDUSTRIES, LTD.  All Rights Reserved.
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1. Background
Review of Future Reprocessing Plants following the Rokkasho Reprocessing Plant
●Reprocessing of spent fuels for light water reactor, for plutonium thermal use and for FBR
●Construction of facility development plans
・Facilities Development Plan         [When, What kind of facilities, and How large will they be?]
・Reprocessing plans at the facility [What are the plans for reprocessing fuel?]
・Process patterns                        [What process systems do you adopt?]
・Concept of the plant [What will the Facilitie concept look like?]
●Ability to respond to changes in the supply and demand balance of plutonium due to 
environmental changes
●Flexibility, Stability, and Economy of the development plan itself
Environmental changes 
(Following the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant Accident)
●In the utilization of nuclear power systems, it is important to consider a fuel cycle system that 
takes into consideration the disposal of high-level radioactive waste in addition to improving the 
safety of power plants.
●In order to improve the feasibility of disposal of high-level radioactive waste, reduction of the 
disposal load (Volume reduction and toxicity) is an important issue.
⇒A case study was conducted on the recovery time, quantity, and degree of reduction in the 
disposal load of minor actinides(MA), which contribute significantly to the disposal load
3© 2016 MITSUBISHI HEAVY INDUSTRIES, LTD.  All Rights Reserved.
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2. Study method for disposal load of HLW
HLW disposal load is calculated from the balance of physical quantity information of power plants and reprocessing plants etc.
Content of physical quantity information within and between facilities 





Nuclear power plant Nuclide generation by combustion of loaded fuel
ORIGEN2 code
Interim storage facility Decay of nuclides in spent fuel
Reprocessing plant U, Pu and MA decay during storage
High-level waste storage 
facility
Decay of nuclides in vitrified waste





storage and disposal 
facilities
Generation of vitrified waste, disposal site 

































Mass balance calculation for all 
nuclides handled by ORIGEN2
Decay of nuclides in vitrified waste U, Pu and MA decay during storage
Vitrified waste
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3. Examples of studies on reducing the disposal load of HLW
(1)Input(1/2)
Power generation plan Reprocessing plan
Item Condition
Evaluation period 1966 to 2300 years
Power plant
Power generation scale 39GWe (Nuclear power generations for 24% of total annual power generation)
Construction of light-water 
reactors
・Reached 39GWe around 2030
・Replacement of existing light-water reactors to maintain power generation 
capacity
・Plutonium thermal use is introduced depending on the amount of supply 
from RRP
Introduction of FBR ・0.5GWe/year since 2050(Introduction of 1 plant per 1.5 GWe in 3 years)
Reprocessing 
facility
Introduction of second 
reprocessing plant 2050 (Since then, it has been constructed every 40 years.)
Target nuclides to be 
recovered U, Pu, MA (MA recovery rate: 0, 70, 90, 99, 99.9%, started in 2050)
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Oxide content Current base: 13.7 wt% *, Parameters: 15, 20, 40 wt%
Calorific value limit 2.3 kW/unit
Storage period 50 year
Disposal site
Disposal method Hard rock type rock mass, vertically placed
Disposal site 
specification
Based on 2000 reports
（The disposal hole pitch is adjusted so that the surface temperature of the 
buffer material is 100℃ or less in accordance with the calorific value of the 
vitrified waste.）
(Source: Technical Reliability of Geological Disposal of High-Level Radioactive Waste in Japan 
- Second Report of Research and Development of Geological Disposal -)
- Waste Disposal -
(＊ COGEMA specifications: Inventory assessment of vitrified high-level radioactive waste)
3. Examples of studies on reducing the disposal load of HLW
(1)Input(2/2)
Cushioning material
(Bentonite -70 wt%, silica sand -30 wt%)
Disposal drift backfill material
Backfill material required for radiation shielding
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▲約13%
¾ Estimated number of vitrified waste (2001 – 2150 years) for each MA recovery rate in the MA recovery year 
(2035, 2045 ...)
¾ Scenarios that reduce by about 13% are 
"70% MA recovery commercialized in 2055 = 99% MA recovery commercialized in 2075"
It is more effective to commercialize MA recovery earlier (year) than to improve MA 
recovery rate (%).
3. Examples of studies on reducing the disposal load of HLW 
(2)Example and Consideration of Reduction of Disposal Load (1/3) 
-Reduction of the Number of Vitrified wastes -
High-burnup U fuel, etc.Low-burnupU fuel

























Low burnup derived (~ 2055 years)
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100 years, radiotoxicity
1/10 reduction (Sr, Cs)
100 years, radiotoxicity
Less reduction (Am 241,243)
3. Examples of studies on reducing the disposal load of HLW 
(2)Example and Consideration of Reduction of Disposal Load (2/3) 




























¾ Estimation of radioactivity (2001 – 2150 years) of vitrified waste by MA recovery rate in the first year of MA 
recovery (2035, 2045 ...)
¾ MA dominates radioactivity in vitrified waste after 100 years※1
＊1:Criteria for inheritable control methods/system maintenance
¾ The scenario for reducing it by about 28% is "MA recovery rate of 70% in 2055 = 90% in 2075“
⇒It is more effective to commercialize MA recovery earlier (year) than to improve MA 
recovery rate (%).
High-burnup U fuel, etc.Low-burnupU fuel
Fuel to be 
reprocessed
MA recovery year
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3. Examples of studies on reducing the disposal load of HLW 
(2)Example and Consideration of Reduction of Disposal Load (2/3) 

































MA recovery rate [%]
Reduction of radiotoxicity (To the level of nature U)
・Reduction of MA recovery rate by about 15000 years even at 70%
・Gradually decreased as MA recovery increased from 70%
Radioactivity toxicity after completion of geological disposal
(The object is the glass solidified waste which recovered MA. Standardization with MA recovery rate of 0%)
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4. Summary
¾ From the viewpoint of recovery time and quantity of 
minor actinides (MA), an example of HLW disposal 
load is introduced.
¾ From the viewpoint of reducing the number of 
vitrified wastes and radioactivity (Sv), it is more 
effective to commercialize MA recovery earlier 
(year) than to improve MA recovery rate (%).
¾ It is important for development to set appropriate 
goals in time to meet the requirements.






Present status of the study on energy conversion into electricity using 
actinides in radioactive wastes
Kenji Yoshii and Tsuyoshi Yaita
Materials Sciences Research Center
Japan Atomic Energy Agency (JAEA)












α Mainly on α and β particles
α：Thermoelectrics




Space useHeat Direct conversion
Paper Al Pb












Ａ＋ - ＋ -
heat
radiation
JAEA Tokai JAEA Harima





C, O and so on
Synchrotron
J-PARC
Energy recovery of heat and radiation
complementary 
roles
Various research resources of JAEA
MSRC Tokai
MSRC Harima
Research plan of JAEA
K. Uchida et al. J. Appl. Phys. 
111, 103903 (2012).
T. Yoshida et al.,









Gammavoltaics: Elements in nuclear wastes
http://www.rist.or.jp/atomica/data/dat_detail.php?
Title_No=07-02-01-01
Gammavoltaics: Energy conversion using SiC
Silicon carbide (SiC)
Tolerant to radiation: space usage
Without hazardous elements
- Sample: QST Takasaki
Ni(80 nm)/SiC Schottky diode
(n-type single-crystalline SiC; 
1.7mm2, t=0.37mm)
- Energy conversion measurement
SPring-8 BL22XU: 60 keV, 30keV (241Am,237Np): 109-12 photons/s/mm2
X-ray apparatus： 8keV(Cu KD):109-10photons/s
radiation
Energy conversion
A＋ - ＋ -Ni/SiC
Source meter  Keithley 2400
The same as measurements for 
solar batteries.
K. Yoshii, T. Yaita et al., Meeting of Atomic Energy Society of Japan (2019)
Measurement on low-cost Si solar battery
Amorphous Si solar battery (¥200)
0.5V 250mA：about 2-3 dollars（20mm×100mm）
Goldmaster & Everstep Development Limited
・Low output voltages：Band gap of Si, 1.1eV; 3.3 eV for SiC
・No detectable electrical power for 60 keV：Transparent
SiC is more suitable.
Commercially available Si battery








































Appl.Phys.Lett. 109, 243902 (2016).
Nuclear waste: 500-1000kg
Tolerance against gamma rays








Waste heat recovery: Spintronics
Spin Seebeck effect (SSE)


















Optimization of sample preparation
BL22XU
Metallic Fe in Pt
M. Kobata et al., JPS Conf. Proc. 30, 011192 (2020). 
K. Uchida et al. J. Appl. Phys. 
111, 103903 (2012).
Vitrified waste







μ-XAFS, μ-HAXPES, CT, STXM
Elemental & Electronic structure
STXM
Simulated Debris
Basic Research & 

















Summary and future studies
1. Gammavoltaics using semiconductors
- Dark current measurement
Nearly an ideal diode
- Electrical  power of 0.1-1μW/cm2
Efficiencies less than %
Radiation monitor, rather than energy resource?
- Efficiency should be increased.
Heavy elements
Stacking of thin films
T. Yoshida et al., ATOMOΣ, 48, 37 (2006)
2. Spitronics: Fe/YIG films
-Tolerant against gamma rays
- Electronic state observation using synchrotron radiation









T. Makino, Y. Yamazaki，T. Ohshima
Spintronics: JAEA Tokai
J. Ieda, K. Harii, S. Okayasu, E. Saitoh









Proposal of transmutation systems in a fusion reactor 
to reduce high level radioactive waste by minimized 






Controlled fusion reaction will be
achieved by the ITER project.
Demo design is not fixed due to
remaining engineering issues 
1) the divertor system loaded by extremely high heat flux⇨ fusion power might be reduced.
2) maintenance of components loaded by neutrons
[1] https://www.iter.org/
The power increase brings more severe heat 
load to the divertor.
Commercial reactors
Even after the Demo construction, , , 
DEMO reactors Scaling up
Fig. ITER[1]
1.1 Severe problems on fusion reactor development
1. Introduction
3
1.2 Significance of fusion R&D
Fusion R&D needs huge funds with small collateral.⇨ An anxiety arises that no one will support the further R&D.
We must show 
investment to the fusion R&D is meaningful and inevitable.
How can we add to the fusion reactor 
the inherent and attractive functionality
(near future collateral)
with small changes in the present fusion ?
(bright future goal to have energy source )
As one of the options,
Transmutation of minor actinides (MA) and fission product 




























We don’t need “Geological disposal”
1.3 Closed nuclear fuel cycle [2]
[2] H. Hashizume et al., presented at the 27th International Toki Conference, November 19-22, 2018 Toki, Japan. 
1. Introduction
5
1.4 The concepts of this study
[3] A. Sagara et al., Fusion Eng. Des. 89 (2014) 2114.
[4] Y. Furudate, H. Shishido et al., Prog. Nucl. Energy 103 (208) 28.
[5] T. Kitasaka, H. Shishido et al., Fusion Eng. Des., submitted.
[6] T. Kitasaka, H. Shishido et al., to be presented at the 28th International Toki Conference, 2019.
Minor actinides transmutation [4] 
Fission products transmutation
Fig. The helical fusion reactor FFHR-d1 
and its poloidal cross section[3]
Ø Solid fuels (Oxides or Nitrides)
Ø Underneath the null points
Large neutron load 
and small heat load
Ø Very limited region
Minimization of the influences on the 
latest design
Ø Liquid fuels 
(dissolved in molten salts)
Ø Very limited region in the blanket
Evaluation of the 135Cs transmutation[5]





Purposes of this study are
1) to show how effective the transmutation by fusion 
system is in terms of minor actinides and fission 
products
2) to show how attractive the scenario to introduce 
fusion systems is in case of Japan. 
45
3. Transmutation of MA
7[3] A. Sagara et al., Fusion Engineering and Design 89 (2014) 2114-2120.




Minor actinide (MA) loading position
• Sufficient neutron flux with relatively lower heat flux
• Easy removal of MA from the reactor in the event of a severe accident
• Less influence on the existing design
Fig. Poloidal cross section
Fig. Toroidal cross section
3.1 MA loading position into FFHR-d1
3. Transmutation of MA
8
Simple rectangular region assuming the blanket system in FFHR-d1
Fusion power output1 GWth
Coolant for MA loading positionWater, Flibe, Flinabe, PbBi, PbLi



















Neutron transport & burn-up simulation
Programs: MVP-2.0 & MVP-BURN
Cross section library: JENDL-4.0
237Np 241Am 243Am 15N
26.0 17.0 7.0 50.0
Table Composition of MA nitrite fuel (wt.%)
3. Transmutation of MA
9
3.3 Simulation results
Fig. Normalized atomic density of MAs
In the case of water coolant,
MAs were exceedingly depleted,
MAs were transmuted into the fissile nuclides.
Fig. Energy spectrum
3. Transmutation of MA
10
3.3 Simulation results
Fig. Mass of 238Pu normalized by 
the initial mass of MAs

















4. MA inventory scenario in Japan[4]
11
Neutron transport code MVP2.0
Burn-up code MVP-BURN
Cross section data library JENDL4.0
Table  Simulation programs and cross section library
Fig. Toroidal section of the helical reactor FFHR-d1
Quantitative evaluation of the depletion 
amounts of MAs and construction of MAs 
reduction scenario in Japan.
Fig. Calculation geometry
[3] A. Sagara et al., Fusion Engineering and Design, 89, 9-10 (2014) 2114-2120
[4] Y. Furudate, H. Shishido et al., Prog. Nucl. Energy 103 (208) 28.
MA loading position
4.1 Simulation conditions
4. MA inventory scenario in Japan
12
Toroidal range of
loading position θ (°) 18, 36























(MA : 13.5, N : 0.8)
MA composition PWR UO2 fuel
45 GWd/tHM, 5 year cooling
Excepting Cm244
Table Simulation parameters
Fig. Poloidal cross section of loading position




4. MA inventory scenario in Japan
13
Table Results of the burn-up simulation
Loaded MA [ton] 80 40 20
Fusion power [MW] 1,000
Thickness of MA [cm] 10 20 10 20 10 20
Volume ratio of MA [vol.%] 46.8 23.4 23.4 11.7 11.7 5.9
Fission power[MW] 590 280 190 120 80 60
Heat generation rate
in fuel[W/cm3] 119 58 79 48 67 45
In reactor core [W/cm3] 55.7 13.6 18.5 5.4 7.8 2.7






4.2 Burn-up simulation results
BWR /PWR CANDU Calder Hall /AGR
Average power density
[W/cm3] 51/95 12 0.5/2.8
Table   Power density in primal fission reactors
4. MA inventory scenario in Japan
14
4.2 Burn-up simulation results
Table Results of the burn-up simulation
Loaded MA [ton] 80 40 20
Fusion power [MW] 1,000
Heat generation rate
in fuel[W/cm3] 119 58 79 48 67 45
In reactor core [W/cm3] 55.7 13.6 18.5 5.4 7.8 2.7
Support factor [-] 28.3 22.6 13.8 12.8 8.3 8.5
Under construction Next system
Name Main parameter Main parameter Support 
factor
ADS MYRRHA(Belgium)
Proton beam Proton beam





Fusion power Fusion power
500 MW 1000–1800 MW 22–40
12.5 times
2–3.6 times
Table Comparison of support factors between fusion reactors and ADS
4. MA inventory scenario in Japan
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Reoperation of LWRs
• NPPs occupy 20% of total 
electricity (114 GWe) in 2030




MA accumulates approx. 50 ton in 2050
• After 2040, 20% → 31.5%
890 kgMA/year
Fig. MA in the spent fuels accumulation
4.3 Conditions for the MA inventory scenario
4. MA inventory scenario in Japan
16
Fig. MA transmutation scenario in Japan
assuming the operation of fusion reactor from 2050
MA amount loaded in fusion reactor
keeps 50 ton by reloading every year
Effective transmutation of MA is possible utilizing fusion reactor
Operation assumption
A.D. Reactor operation
2050 ~ 2070 1 reactor(1 GW fusion output)
2070 ~ 2090 2 reactors(1, 2 GW)
2090 ~ 2 reactors(2, 3 GW)
4.4 MA inventory scenario results
5. Summary
17
Ø Effective transmutation of MA is possible utilizing fusion reactor,
that is, a total fusion output of  5 GWth is enough to reduce MA in 
Japan.
Ø Fusion system is very attractive to solve the most important 
problem “how to close nuclear fuel cycle”.
By introducing small changes in the present DEMO design
6. Future work
18
Ø Specification of the transmutation system design
We have begun to study this from the viewpoint of 
thermohydraulics and neutronics.
Ø Consideration of the total balance in the fuel cycle
The scenario presented today is quite optimistic.
Independent transmutation system not requiring separation process 
is necessary. 
Ø Realization of the transmutation targets
Fuels are solid or liquid?




Ø Realization of the transmutation targets
Fuels are solid or liquid?
Solid fuels
There are few data regarding the mixture of MA oxides.
Stability? Phase diagram?
Liquid fuels
Liquid fuels are preferable if we converge the waste to Pu-238.
It is easy to control the irradiation and separation.






Development of relativistic electron correlation 
program for heavy-element molecules
Minori Abe 
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
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DC-HF 1.871 1447 -
DC-MP2 1.869 1425 -
DC-CASCI 1.923 1257 1.45
DC-CASPT2 1.893 1351 1.87




State Re (Å) we (cm-1) De (eV) Te (eV)
0u- 3.04 84 0.51 0
1u(I) 3.07 79 0.37 0.135
0g+(I) 2.90 79 0.36 0.146
0u+ 2.97 98 1.24 0.198
2g 2.74 123 0.81 0.622
0g+(II) 3.08 111 0.74 0.69
1u(II) - - - (~0.7)
2u 3.09 60 0.52 0.917


































Bi : (6p1/2)2 (6p3/2)1










Bi : (6p1/2)2 (6p3/2)1
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International Nuclear Information System (INIS)
The International Nuclear Information System (INIS) hosts one of
the world's largest collections of published information on the
peaceful uses of nuclear science and technology. INIS is a unique
and valuable information resource, offering global coverage of
nuclear literature.
It covers all areas of IAEA’s activities, including nuclear engineering and
technology, nuclear safety and radiation protection, safeguards and non-
proliferation, applications of nuclear and isotope techniques, nuclear and
high energy physics, nuclear and radiation chemistry, nuclear applications in
life sciences, legal aspects, and environmental and economic aspects of
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Summary
• Mössbauer Spectroscopy: 
Suitable & Attractive for Actinides Research
• Specific for Mössbauer Active Nucleus
• 237Np Mössbauer : High Resolution & Sensitivity 
both to Magnetic & Quadrupole Interaction
• 238U Mössbauer : Moderate sensitivity to  
Quadrupole (& Magnetic) Interaction








25 % 73 %
94 % 6 %
43.41 keV



































237Np Mossbauer spectrascopy for Coordination 
compounds
237Np Mossbauer isomer shifts are spread out from 
+40 to -80 mm/s relative to NpAl2 and clearly 
correlated with the oxidation state.
Correlation between the isomer shifts and 
coordination number has been found.
The mean Np-O bond distance has a relation with 












•The actinide elements display a much greater range of oxidation state than the 
lanthanides, particular in the early part of series.
•Most complexes of actinide elements in oxidation states higher than +4 contain 
the actinyl ions AnO2n+( n = 1,2)
•Np(VI)O22+ Coordination compounds are similar to U(VI)O22+ Coordination 
compounds in crystallograhically  chemistry.
•Np(VI): 5f1    ,  U(VI): 5f0
Apparatus for 237Np 
Mössbauer mesurement
Structure of containers for 
absorber of Np compound
Isomer shifts of neptunium compounds
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Takafumi Kitazawa   (Toho University)
T. Sato, F. Ambe, T. Kitazawa, H. Sano, 
M. Takeda, Chem. Lett. (1997)1287-
1288  
https://doi.org/10.1246/cl.1997.1287
Emission Mössbauer spectra of the title 
compound measured below 80 K consist 
of three components ascribed to two 
Fe(II) high-spin states and one Fe(III) low-
spin state. It was concluded that a part of 
the Fe(II) high-spin species converts to an 
Fe(III) high-spin species above 210 K, 
based on the comparison of the results 
with temperature-depending spin-
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(A) Neptunyl (+1) (Np(V): 5f) Complexes: Three systems so far    




2D plnae structure 















Ammonium formate (NH4)(NpO2)(O2CH)2 : 0D-chain structure:  Paramagnetic
paramag.relaxation
IS=-15.8 mm/s, e2qQ=108 mm/s, Hint=550T, τ-
1=9.1·1010sec-1 at 5.3K
2 Formate (NpO2)2(O2CH)H2O: 2D chain type: Ferromagnet (TC=12K)




Rhombic; a=15.937, b=26.922, c=8.020Å
Two kinds of Np sites exist.
Np-Moessbauer Spectra
IS=-19.1, e2qQ=75, Hint=496T, τ-1<~109sec-1     
at 11K
3







Heff / T t / ns
40 -39.6 190 220 0.23(5)
30 -39.6(5) 189(4) 220 0.7(3)
20 -39.5(3) 191(2) 220 2(1)
11 -39.9(2) 193(2) 220(1) –
Hyperfine Interact (2005) 166:417–423
DOI 10.1007/s10751-006-9302-9
Relationship between 237Np Mossbauer parameters and 
bond distances in nitrogen coordinated[NpO2(acac)2py] 
Takeshi Kawasaki & Takafumi Kitazawa & Tatsuru Nishimura & 
Masami Nakada &Masakatsu Saeki




























Crystal system orthorhombic orthorhombic orthorhombic
Space group Fdd2 Fdd2(#2) Fdd2(#2)
a (Å) 29.617(5) 29.702(4) 11.432(3)
b (Å) 11.406(2) 11.433(2) 29.708(5)
c (Å) 10595(4) 10.593(2) 10.598(4)
V (Å3) 3579(2) 3597.3(10) 3599(1)
M=O av.(Å) 1.78 1.83 1.77
M-N (Å) 2.56(3) 2.47(1) 2.602(3)
O=M=O (˚) 176.5(19) 173.5(8) 178.3(2)
**N.W. Alcock et al. J. Chem. Soc., Dalton Trans. 679-681.(1984).
*N. W. Alcock et al. Acta Cryst., C43, 1476-1480. (1987).
***Takeshi Kawasaki & Takafumi Kitazawa & Tatsuru Nishimura & Masami Nakada &Masakatsu Saeki
Hyperfine Interact (2005) 166:417–423
It is well known that the mean Np–O bond distance of 
the neptunium compounds is shorter by 0.01 Athan
that of analogous uranium compounds. The good 
agreement in the 237Np–Mossbauer parameters and the 
Np–O distance has indicated that the reported 
analogous [UO2(acac)2py] structure may have some 
inaccuracies. Therefore, we have redetermined the 
crystal structure of [UO2(acac)2py]. The U–O bond 
distance we have obtained is reasonable
	 
   [UO2(acac)2(4-cyano-py)]
Crystal Data 
complex UO2(acac)2(4-cpy) 
Empirical formula  C16H18N2O6U 
Formula weight  572.35 
Temperature / K 298 
Crystal system  Triclinic 
Space group  P-1 
a / Å 8.1380(6) 
b / Å 11.1057(8) 
c / Å 11.5543(9) 
α / ᵒ 72.1970(10) 
β / ᵒ 70.5080(10) 
γ / ᵒ 79.0930(10) 
V / Å3 932.84(12) 
Z 2 
dcalc. / g cm-3 2.038 
µ / mm-1 8.732 
F(000) 536 
Reflections collected 6995 
Rint 0.0146 
Data / restraints / parameters 4582 / 0 / 230 
GOF on F2 1.057 
R1, wR2 [I > 2σ(I)] 0.0231, 0.0566 
R1, wR2 (all data) 0.0259, 0.0578 
Δρmax, Δρmin / e.Å-3 1.704, -0.631  
 
Selected Bond Lengths and Angles 
Bond Lengths (Å)   
U=Oyl U1-O5 1.771(3) 
 U1-O6 1.780(3) 
U-Oacac U1-O1 2.337(3) 
 U1-O2 2.354(3) 
 U1-O3 2.343(3) 
 U1-O4 2.337(2) 
U-N U1-N1 2.660(3) 
Bond Angles (ᵒ )   
Oyl=U=Oyl O5-U1-O6 177.07(11) 
Oacac-U-Oacac O1-U1-O2 70.81(10) 
 O1-U1-O3 78.55(10) 
 O3-U1-O4 70.80(9) 
 O2-U1-O4 139.58(10) 
Oacac-U-N O2-U1-N1 70.82(9) 
 O4-U1-N1 69.63(9) 
 


































Fig. 1 Plot of isomer shift (δ) vs Np=O bond distance for the neptunyl(VI) compounds.
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Summary-1
• We now report 237Np Mossbauer spectrum for [NpO2(acac)2(4-cyano-py)] I and 
the crystal structure of similar [UO2(acac)2(4-cyano-py)] II .
• The neptunium(VI) ion in I is coordinated by six oxygen atoms and the one 
nitrogen atom of 4-cyanopyridine in the same way of the Uranium(VI) ion in II.
• 237Np Mossbauer spectrum of the neptunyl(II) complex I has been measured 
at 10K, with observation for the 16 absorption lines due to the magnetic 
interactions. The isomer shift value obtained for I is -39.4(5) mm/s, which falls 
in the range for the Np(VI) oxidation state. 
• The relationship between the isomer shift and Np–O bond distance of the 
neptunyl group for oxygen coordination compounds is in good agreement with 
the crystal structure of I.
• The U-O distances of [UO2(acac)2(4-cyano-py)] II are reasonable, being 
associated with the 237Np Mossbauer parameters liked to the Np-O bond 
distances.
Summary-2
•Strong correlation is found between Np=O distance and isomer shift, d of 
neptunyl(VI) compounds.
The 5f electron density in Np atom increases as the Np=O 
distance decreases. An s electron density at the nucleus 
decreases as the Np=O distance decreases.
•The d value of [NpO2(acac)24-CN-py] is more positive than oxygen 
coordinated compounds with CN=7 such as NpO2C2O4•3H2O*.
This is considered to be due to the increased electron donation 
from the nitrogen atom to the Np 5f orbital compared to the 
oxygen atom, to lead to the increase of shielding effect to 6s 
electron and thus decrease of total s electron density at the Np 
nucleus.
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1M HNO3ûMeOH = 1:4
HCl systemHNO3 system
5








































































































































































































































































































































































Functional structure and 
adsorptivity to metal ions of 
monoamide resins for selective 
separation of uranium(VI) species
Feb.7, 2020, Kyoto Univ.
Masanobu Nogami
Department of Electric and Electronic Engineering, Kindai University, 
Osaka, Japan
Background to develop resins with 
selectivity to U(VI) in acidic HNO3 media (1)
Preferable method to separate U(VI) from other metal ions
Large scale                      : Solvent extraction
Medium and small scale : Chromatography
Typical chelating resins developed for selective U(VI) uptake
Amidoxime resins
C



















Resins with protic functional groups cannot be used in acidic HNO3 media
Background to develop resins with 
selectivity for U(VI) in acidic HNO3 media (2)
TBP monoamides
Extractants for tetravalent and 
hexavalent actinide ions from 










R                 R”
N - C 
R’                O
R, R`, R” : 
hydrocarbon group N-cyclohexyl-2-pyrrolidone (NCP)
(Water-soluble)




Precipitant for U(VI) in 
HNO3 media
z Decrease in generation of secondary 
wastes would be possible because they 
consist only of CHON atoms.
z They have a carbonyl oxygen atom which 
has a strong interaction with actinide (IV) 
and (VI) species.  
Monoamide extractants selectively extract
U(VI) and Pu(IV) in acidic HNO3 media. 




Monoamide compounds in nuclear back-end
Background to develop resins with 
selectivity for U(VI) in acidic HNO3 media (3)
Monoamide
Monoamide
Konno, M. et al. JP2007-245066.
Small number of earlier studies for resins for recovering U(VI)
¾ TBP-impregnated adsorbent
¾ Monoamide adsorbent (Mitsubishi Nuclear Fuel Co., Ltd.)
Proposed chemical structure of U 
extracting agent developed by 
Mitsubishi Nuclear Fuel Co., Ltd.  
Background to develop resins with 
selectivity for U(VI) in acidic HNO3 media (4)
Preferable resins : 
¾ The polymer network and the functional group are chemically bonded.
¾ Phosphorus is not included in the component from the aspect of CHON principle.
Our method for 
synthesizing resins
Coating of polymers 
on porous silica
Different from resins 





Microporous Mesoporous Materials, 180, 22 (2013)
Resins with silica-support
66
Putting silica beads into flask
Evacuation into vacuum
Addition of raw oil (monoamide monomer, 
DVB, pore producing solvents) into flask
Stepwise polymerization 
from R.T. up to 900C in total 18h
Wash of product with acetone 




4 kinds of liquid 
(monomer, etc.)
Porous silica
4 kinds of liquid + silica + initiators
Synthesis of monoamide resins 
- 1 step reaction (polymerization) -
O
CH3 - C - N - CH3
O   H


















Synthetic scheme of Silica-MVBAA
Synthesis of monoamide resins 
- 2 step reaction -
Adsorptivity of silica-supported 



























(DMAA) (VMAA) (VPhI) (VP)
(MVBAA)
Dependence of concentration of HNO3 on 
adsorption of U(VI) onto Silica-supported 
monoamide resins
([U(VI)]ini = 10mM, 1wet-g resin / 10cm3 sol., 
298K, 1h, Kd values were calculated by 
excluding weight of silica.)







M. Nogami, Uranium: Compounds, Isotopes and Applications. Chap.2, Recent Advances in Separation 
Techniques of Uranium from Other Metal Ions, NOVA Science Publishers : 45-69 (2009) .
z VBAP is non-adsorptive.
z Kd values of MVBAA, VBPP, VMAA are low.
Coordination of carbonyl oxygen atoms to U(VI) 
was difficult, because cyclic structures containing 
nitrogen atom generates steric hinderance.













DMAA VP MVBAA VBAP VBPP VMAA
[1]M. Nogami, et al., J. Radioanal. Nucl. Chem., 273, 37 (2007).
[2]M. Nogami, et al., Prog. Nucl. Energy, 50, 462 (2008).
Adsorptivity of silica-supported 
monoamide resins to U(VI) in HNO3 (2)
Complex of monoamide
extractant and U(VI)





























2000         1500          1000          500
(a)
(b)
IR spectra of Silica-DMAA before 
and after adsorption of U(VI) 





1500cm-1 (nitrate when coordinated to UO22+)















Dependence of concentration of HNO3 on adsorption of U(VI) and U(IV) 
onto Silica-supported monoamide resins from HNO3 solutions
(([U(VI)]ini = 10mM, 1wet-g resin / 10cm3 sol., 1h, 298K).







    U(VI)
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    U(IV)








    U(VI)
    U(IV)
Selectivity of silica-supported monoamide
resins to U(IV)/U(VI)
The very low affinity of Silica-MVBAA resin to U(VI) is expected to result from the restriction of 
the coordination of oxygen atoms of monoamides to UO22+ cations by the polymer network.
M. Nogami, et al., J. Radioanal. Nucl. Chem., 283, 177 (2010).
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 Zr(IV)   [2]
 Pd(II)    [3]
 Re(VII) [3]
 Mo(VI)  [2]
 U(VI)    [2]
[1]M. Nogami, et al., J. Radioanal. Nucl. Chem., 273, 37 (2007).
[2]M. Nogami, et al., Prog. Nucl. Energy, 50, 462 (2008).
[3]S. Nakamura, et al., ANUP2016, Sendai, Japan, P-07 (2016).
Adsorptivity of silica-supported monoamide










No adsorption of FP ions Adsorption of some FP ions
Polyvinylpolypyrrolidone
(PVPP)
Cross-linked form of water-soluble
polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP)
Dependency of concentration of HNO3 on adsorption of various metal ions onto PVPP
([M]ini = 0.831～10mM, 0.1～2g PVPP / 4～24cm3 sol., R.T, 30 h)
Only Pd(II) and Re(VII) are weakly adsorbed onto PVPP and the other 
major FP ions are non-adsorptive. 
U(VI) is expected to be separated from major FP ions by normal 

























H     H
C     C
H
n
M. Nogami, et al., J. Radioanal. Nucl. Chem., 283, 541 (2010).
Adsorptivity of commercially-available PVPP 
Adsorption rate of PVPP for U(VI)
















Contact time / min
 1M HNO3
 3M HNO3
Adsorption of U(VI) onto Silica-DMAA resins from 3M 
HNO3 as a function of time
















 Silica-DMAA(1) Crosslinkage 4%, 
                                   macroporous
 Silica-DMAA(2) Crosslinkage 4%, 
                                   gel
 Silica-DMAA(3) Crosslinkage 8%, 
                                   macroporous
U
( V











Contact time / min
Plots of U(VI) uptake onto PVPP vs. time
([U(VI)]ini = 5mM, 0.4g PVPP / 20cm3 sol., R.T.)
Plots of Pd(II) uptake onto PVPP vs. time
([Pd(II)]ini = 1.89mM, 2g PVPP / 24cm3 sol., R.T.)
PVPP after adsorption of Pd(II)
0.1 M 3 M 6 M HNO3
9 Adsorption rates of PVPP for Pd(II) are much slower than those for U(VI). 
9 Pd(II) may have been reduced to Pd(0) by contact with PVPP. 





















Adsorptivity of neat PVPP for Pd(II)
M. Nogami, et al., J. Radioanal. Nucl. Chem., 283, 541 (2010).
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- CH2 - CH - n
O N
- CH2 - CH - n
O3 +    2Ag+ N
- CH2 - CH - n
O N




Reduction of Pd(II) by PVP
Water-soluble PVP      
often used to obtain stable dispersions of metal 
nanoparticles, especially of Au, Ag, and platinum group 
(i) PVP has a strong reduction effect on free metal ions
e.g., Ag+ in AgNO3, and shows much weaker effect 
on metal complex ions, e.g., AuCl4- in HAuCl4.
(ii) The formation rate of M0 by the reduction of Mn+ by PVP 
greatly differs depending on the kind of metal.  
Strong donor of the N and O atoms in the polar group of PVP
Driving force of the reduction
Adsorptivity of monoamide resins to U(VI) in 
acidic HNO3 media greatly differs depending on 
chemical structures of monoamide. 
Conclusion
In general, adsorptivity of long-chain type 










Advanced Science Research Center/JAEA  
S. Kambe
How can KURNS attract young students?
Medical?
Actinide physics and chemistry?
Decommissioning?
Innovation of nuclear engineering?
What is the advantage of KURNS
comparing to other labs. e.g.  IMR/Oarai,?
Fundamental Physics 
and Chemistry
Precise but too detail 
and takes too long time
Nuclear engineering
Practical and rapid but 
sometime not correct enough
Japan lacks talent who 
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